1. Prior to plugging and or connecting anything, make sure all volume knobs are down...especially the Master.
2. Plug the power cable into the AC Input Jack on the rear of the unit and plug the other end of the power cable into a power strip into an AC outlet.
3. Check batteries in hand held microphone and/or bodpack.
4. Connect wireless microphones connect through infrared:
   a. Power on receiver and microphones
   b. Hold ACT button on receiver until display blinks
   c. Hold infrared receiver on microphone 6 inches from receiver until link is established
5. Connect wired microphones.
6. Slowly raise Master volume level.
   a. Volume can be adjusted with the Master volume knob and individually on the receiver module.
   b. Avoid feedback by keeping microphones away from the MiPro speaker.
7. Line input can be used for wired mic or other audio source (laptop, instrument, iPod, etc.) and has a Line level volume knob in addition to the Master volume knob.
8. Unit can be propped up on speaker stand using adapter on bottom.
9. Power off all components when not in use.
10. Store unit in the condition it was received for return to MITAV.
Microphones:

Troubleshooting Tips:
- Check all connections (audio cables, wireless/wired mics, etc...).
- Check power to MiPro unit.
- Check batteries on wireless microphones.
- Check Master volume level.
- Check individual line volume levels for each microphone.